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NEW BUILD
37' (11.28m)   2023   Valhalla Boatworks   V37 Center Console
Staten Island  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Valhalla Boatworks
Engines: 3 Mercury Verado Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 400 Max Speed:
Beam: 10' 0" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 1' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 40 G (151.42 L) Fuel: 465 G (1760.22 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Subcategory: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 10' (3.05m)
Max Draft: 1' 11'' (0.58m)
LOA: 36' 9'' (11.20m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 12789 Fuel Tank: 465 gal
(1760.22 liters)
Fresh Water: 40 gal (151.42 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury Verado
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: null

Engine 2
Mercury Verado
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: null

Engine 3
Mercury Verado
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: null
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Summary/Description

Balanced Attack Hitting the sweet spot in the V Series lineup, the V-37 shines as a versatile coastal or offshore fish-
raising thoroughbred with the legs to run long distances powered by either twin or triple outboards.

Balanced Attack Hitting the sweet spot in the V Series lineup, the V-37 shines as a versatile coastal or offshore fish-
raising thoroughbred with the legs to run long distances powered by either twin or triple outboards.

Performance needs vary depending on region, fishing preferences, targeted species and other factors. With that in mind,
we offer four different power choices: triple Mercury Verado 300s or 400s, triple Yamaha 300s or twin Yamaha 425s.
Ease of operation and comfort aboard are high priorities. Each engine installation can be equipped with joystick helm
control featuring GPS station-keeping. The V-37 has been designed and engineered for a Seakeeper SK 3, which is
mounted in the stringer grid and accessed through a gasketed, tightly sealed deck hatch.

The V-37 can be outfitted with an aft mezzanine seating module with armrests, tackle storage and an insulated cooler
(or optional live well) under the seat. And she’s loaded with lockers, compartments and hardware that maximize storage
while maintaining the boat’s 360-degree accessibility. For instance, the standard lounge that’s integrated into the
forward console holds a cooler and dry storage, and the GG Schmitt transom seats can be flipped up and out of the way
when it’s time to fish. 

From stem to stern, you’ll find impressive standard storage and fishing features, including a 53-gallon transom live well
and five overboard-draining in-deck fish boxes ranging from 45 to 123 gallons. You can swap out the forward lounge
cooler for a raised live well, which provides quick access to bait while fishing from the bow. Other notable options include
an additional live well in the cockpit deck, a dark blue transom live well interior to sustain bait life, 12V electric reel
outlets, and live well inlet/discharge fittings in the transom corners.

The fiberglass hardtop can be equipped with an array of accessories that heighten fishing capabilities, such as a six-rod
rocket launcher, molded-in electronics and radar pods and Lumitec spreader lights. You can also get a custom fabricated
fold-down marlin tower and fixed or telescoping outriggers from Gemlux or Rupp. A variety of Costa Marine covers will
help you protect your investment. Covers for the entire boat, all of the engines and individual areas such as the console,
helm seating and lounge are available.

“Options are limitless,” says Valhalla Boatworks Sales Professional Sean Healey. “Not only are we providing the best
center console out there, owners are getting the best equipment, hardware and features for a unique Valhalla
experience.”
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